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BEFORE THE

aompla nrNo 1462 ol2021

HARYANA REAL ESTATE REGULATORY
AUTHORITY, GURUCRAM

Complaint no.
Dat€of filing .omplal!t:
Firstdate ofhearing :

Dat€ ofdecision

\462 olz0zt
17.03.2021
23.O4,2021
24.09.2021

[1r. Rakesh Kumar
R/O: . 6912, Village Sherpura TehsilSirsa,
Haryana-125055

M/s Shree Vardhman Buildprop Pvt. Ltd.
Rcgd. Office at: - 301,3rd Floor,lnder
Pr.rkash Buildin& 21- Earakhamba Road,
Neiv Delhi 110001

ShriSamir Kumar

CORAM:

Shrr VUay Kumar Goyal

APPEARANCE:

Sh. Nlaninde. singh (Artvocatel

Sh. Shalabh Singhal, Sh.Yogender S.Bhaskar,
Sh. Varun Chugh and Sh. Raksh,t fAdvocates]

ORDER

1 The present complaint has been filed by the

complainant/allottee under section 31 of the Real Estate

IRegulation and Development) Act, 2016 (in short, the Act)

read with rule 28 olthe Haryana Real Estate lRegulation and
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Development) Rules, 2017 [in sho.t, the Rules) for violation

oi section 11(4)(a) ol the Act wherein it is inter alia

prescribed that the promoter shall be responsible lor all

obligations, responsibilities and functions under the

provision ofthe Act or the rules and regulations made there

under or to the allottee as per the agreement for sale

Unit and prolect related details

The particulars ofunit details, sale consideration, the amount

paid by the complainant, date of proposed handing over the

possession, delay period, it any, have been detailed in the

lollowing tabular form:

Complaint No. 1462 o12021

7. Proje.r nameand locadon ''Shree Va.dhman Mantra",

11.262 acres

L Croup housins colony unde.

cost/afiordable housins

I 69 0i2010 dated 11.09 2010

Valid rill30 04.2022

L) Name otthe liLensee DSS lnfr.stru.hir. Pvt l,td

al RERA registered/not

7.

lann€xure-A on pase no.16
ofthe replyl

5rO.qJt

larnexure- A on pase no.16
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Date ofexecution olflat 22.09.207t

lannexure- A on pase no. 13

Tine linked paymentplan

lannexure'A on pase no.33

10 Rs.19,80,175l-

lannexure- l on page no.45
of replyl

11. Totalamount paid by rhe Rs.15.82,650/-

lannexu.e- Fon paee no.46
or replyl

t2.

REG

HARE
GURUG

e.(a)
The const.u.tion ofthe flat is

l,kely to be complered wlthli
a perlod ot thlrty slx(36)
montts from the date ot
start of toundatlor of the
particula. lower in which
the ,lat is located with a
glace period ofsix(6)
months, on receipt of
saDclion olthe buildins
plans/revised building plans

concerned authorities
including the nre servrce
department. ovil avrarion

department pollunon.ontro
department as may be
required for commencing an.

1 carrying oithe construction
subtecr to torce mateure
rp\rDin< nr rPsrr'.hnns rr.m
any couns/ aurhoflnes, non.
avarlabiliry of bu'ldrna

I mate alsordispute w,rh
.nnra, r.r\/w.rkf6r...r.
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and circumstances beyond
the controlof companYand
subject to timely Payments
by the flarbuyer(sl.
(emphasls suppli€d)
Cannot be ascertainedDate of start of foundation

22.09.2074
(Calculated from the date of
execution of agreement and
the grace Period is Dot

Due date ofdelivery of

2 yeaN, 10 months,29 da
i.e. trom 01.I I 2017 to

period ofdelay is done due
the declaration of zero
period' w.e.f 01.11.2017 to
30.09.2020 as per the order
dated 03.03.2021 of DTcP,

years,l month,6 days

28-Ae-202r)l

Note: Separate cal.ulation of

).2014 ton22.09.?074ro
10.2017) plus ll months
days (irom 01.10.2020 to

deductingze.opcriod) I

ih. date oldecision ie.,
28.09.2021

T 13.1

16 TC;p"t,, c..,r'r""t"
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Crace period is notallowed i
the present complaint.

B,

3.

Facts ofthe complaint

That the respondent is a company, working in field of

construction and development of residential as well as

commercial proiects across the count.y in the name ofShree

Vardhman Buildp.oP Pvt Ltd.

That the real estate proJect named "Mantra', whi'h is the

subject matter of present complaint, is situated at sector_67,

district Gurugram [Hereinafter referred as the said'project'] ,

therefore, this authority do have the jurisdiction to try and

decide the present comPlaint.

That the respondent was very well aware of the iact that in

today's scenario looking at the status o[ the conshu'tion ol

housing protects in India, especially in NCR, the key factor to

sell any dwelling urlit is the deliverv of completed house

within the agr€ed and promised timelines and that is the

prim€ factor which a consumer would consider while

purchasing his/her dream home. The respo'dent' therero'e

used tbis tool, which is dlrectlv connected to emotions of

guUible consumers, in its ma.keti.g plan and always

rep.esented and warranted to ihe consumers that thei'

dream home will be delivered within the agreed timelines

and consumer will not go throush the hardship of Pav'ns

rent along_with the instalments of home loan like in ihe case

5.
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ofother builders in market.

Complarnt No. r462 of2021

6 That somewhere in 2nd quarter of 2011, the respondent

through its marketing executives and advertisement ihrough

various medium and means aPproached the complainant

with an ofler to invest and buy a flat in the said proiect of

respondent. The respondent represented to the complainant

that the respondent is a very ethical business house in the

field oi construction ol residential and commercial project

and in case the complainant would invest in the Project of

respondent then they lrould deliver the possession of

proposed flat on the assured delivery date as per the best

quality assured by lh€ respondent. The respondent had

turther assured to the complainant that the respondent has

already secured all the necessary sanctions and approvals

form the appropriate and concerned autho.ities for the

development and completion ofsaid pro,ect on time with the

promised qualiry and specification. The respondent had also

shorvn the brochur€s and advertisement material of the said

project to the complainant given by the respondent and

assured that the allotment letter and the flat buyefs

agreement (Hereinafter relerred as the 'FBA') ror the said

project would be,ssued to the complainant within one week

of booking to made by the complainant. The complainant

while relying on the representations and warranties of the

respondent and believing them to be true had agreed to the

proposal of respondent to book the residential flal in the
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project olrespondent.

That it was categorically promised by the respondent that

rhey alre.idy nrve <ecured all Ih" \dn.tron' rnd p"tmrs'or'

from the concerned authorities and depailments lor the sale

of said project and would allot the residentialflat in the name

oicomplainant immediately upon the booking. Relying upon

those assurances and believing them to be true, complainant

booked a residential flat bearing no. 603 in tower l

(Hereinafter referred as rhe said 'unit') in the said pro)ect

admeasuring approximately carpet area ol 48 sq. mtr.

Accordingly, the complainant paid Rs.1,60,000/- on

08.08.2011 asthebookingamounttotherespoDdent.

That the respondent assured the complainant that it would

issue the allotment letter at earliest and maximum within

one week, the complainantwill get the FBA as a confirmation

of the allotment of said resid€ntial nat in their name.

However, the respondent did not fulfil its promise and

assurance and has never issued an allotment letter'

Thatthereafter, the respoDdent started raising ihe demand ot

money /instalments from the complainant, which was dulv

paid by the complainant as per agreed timelines and along_

with the making of payments, complainant requested the

respondent to execute the FBA, as per its p.omise and

assurance but the respondent acting arbitrarily and

negligently have refused and ignored the requests and

demands of the complainant on lame excuses and



deliberately and intentionally delayed the execution ot

FBA, for more than ore month, ultimaiely it was executed

22.09.2411.

1 0. That as per the clause - 9a of the said FBA, the respondent

had agreed and promise to complete the construction of the

said flat and deliver its possessron within a period ol 36

months with a grace period of 6 months thereon lrom the

date ofexecution ofthe said FBA.

11. That hom the date of booking and till todav, the respondent

had raised various demands for the payment of instalments

on complainant towards the sale consideration of said flat

and the complainant has dulv paid and satisfied a1l those

demands as per the FBA, witholtt any deiault or delav on

their part and have also fulfilled otherwise also their part of

obllgations as agreed in the FBA. The complainant was and

has always be€n ready and willing to fulfil their part of

agreement, iianY Pending.

12. That the complainant has pald the €ntire sale consideration

to the respondent for the said unit As Per the statement

dated 24.08.2020, issued by the respondent, upon the

request olthe complainant, the complainant has alreadv paid

Rs.i5,62,436/_ towards total sale consideration as on today

to the respondent as demanded time to time and now

nothi.g maior is pending to be paid on the part oi

13. That the.omplainant has approached the respondent and its

*HARERA
S-eunugaAr\,a complarnr No. 1462 oI2o21
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officers inquiring the status of delivery oi possession but

none had bothered to provide any satisfactory ansvr'er to the

complainant about the completion and delivery said unit' The

complainant thereafter kept running from pillar to post

asking for the delivery olhis home but could not succeed as

rhe construction of the said unit and said pro)ect was

nowhe.e near to completion and still has not been

14. That the conduct on part of respondent regarding the delay

of approximately 5 vears and 11 months in deliverv of

possession of the said uflit has clearly manifested that

respondent never ever had any intention to deliver the said

unit on time as agreed. It has also cleared the air on the fact

that all the promises made by the respondent at the time of

saie of said unit w€re fake and false The respondent had

made all those false, fake, wrongftrl and lraudulent promises

iust to induce the complainant to buy the said unit on the

basis its false and ftivolous promises' which the respondenl

never intended to fu1fil

i5. That the respondent has committed g'ave deficiency in

services by delaving the deliverv of possession and false

promises made at the time of sale ol th' iaid unit which

amounts to unfair trade practice which is immoral as wellns

illegal. The respondent has also criminally misapproPriated

the money paid by the complainant as sale consideration ot

said unit by not delivering the unit by agreed timelines'
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16. That relying upon the respondent's representation and

believing them to be true, the complainant was induced to

pay Rs.15,62,436/- towards the sale consideration ofthe said

17. That the cause ofaction accrued in favourofthe complainant

and against the respondent on 08'082011 when the

complainant had booked the said unit and it turther arose

when the respondent fqile4. /neglected to deliver the said

unit. The cause of actionit eoltinuing and is still subsisting

on day'to-daybasis l .

C. Reliefsot ght by the complainant'

18. I hc conrplainant has sought follow'ng

(il Direct the respondent ro pay interest at the

applicable rate on account of delay iD offering

Possession on Rs 15,62,436l- paid bv the

complainant as sale consideration of the said flat

from the date ofpaymenttill th€ date ofdeliv€ry of

possession.

D. Reply by the respond€nt.

19. That the present complaint filed under section 31 of the Real

Estate IRegulation and DeveloPment) Act' 2016 is not

maintainable under the said provision' The respondent has

nor v,olated any of lhe provisions or Ihe Acr'

20. That the complaint has not been filed as per the format

prescribed under The Haryana Real Estate (Regulation and

rel'er(sl,
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Development) Rules, 2017 and is liable to be dismissed on

this ground alone.

21. That as per rule 28(1) (al of the Rules of 2017' a complaint

under section 31 ofAct can be filed ior any alleged violation

or contravention of the provisions oi the Act after such

violation a.d/or contravention has been esrablished after an

enquiry made bv the authority under section 35 ofthe Act' ln

the present case .o violatioh and/or contr,vention has been

established by the authority under section 35 of the Act and

as such the complaint isliableto be dismissed'

22. That tbe complainant has sought 
'eliefs 

under section 18 of

the Act but the said section is not applicable in the facts of

the present case and as such the complaint deserves to be

dismissed. It is submitted that the operation of section 18 is

Dot retrospective in nature and the same cannot be applied

to the transactions that were entered prior to the Act came

into force The parties while entering into the said

transactions coul.l not have possibly taken into account the

provisions of the Act and as such caDnot be burdeDed with

the obligations created therein' ln the preseDt case also' the

flat buyer agreement was executed much prior to tbe date

when the Act came into force and as such se'tion 18 of the

A.t canDot be made applicable to the present case' Any other
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interpretation of the Act will not only be against the settled

principles of law as to retrospective operation of laws but

will also lead to an anomalous situation and would render

the very purpose of the Act nugatory. The complaint as such

cannot be adiudicated under the provisions ofthe Act.

23. That the expression agreement to sell" occurring in section

tStllta) or the Act covers within its folds onlv those

agreements to sell that have been executed alter the Act

came into lorce and the FBA executed in the present case is

not covered under the said expr€ssioD, the same having been

executed prior to the date the Act came into for'e'

24. That the FBA executed in the p.esent case did not provide

any definite date or time frame for handi'g over ol

possession oi the apartment to the complainant aDd on this

ground alone the refund and/or compensation a'd/or

interest cannotbe sought underthe Act Even the clause 9 (a)

of the FBA merely provided a tentative/esdmated period for

completion ofconstruction of the flat and filing ofapplication

for occupancy certiflcate with the concerned autbo'ity' After

completion of construction, the respondent was to make an

application for grant of occupation certincate (OC) and after

obtaining the OC, the possession ofthe flatwas io behanded
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That the reliefs sought by th€ complainant are in direct

conflictwith the terms and conditions ofthe FBA and on this

ground alone the complaint deserve to b€ dismiss€d' The

complainant cannot be allowed to seek any reliefwhich is in

conflict witb the said terms and conditions ot the FBA' The

complainant signed the agreementonlv afterhaving read and

underslood Ihe terms and conditions mentioned therein 1nd

. \v; ,:

wrihout anv duress presi$ie dr prolest dnd as such the

terms thereof are fuliy binding upon the complainant The

said agreement was executed much prior to the Act coming

in to force and the same has not been declared aDd cannot

possibly be declared 3s void or not binding between the

26. That I is submitted ihatdelivery ofpossession by a specined

date was not essence of the FBA and the complaiDant was

aware that the delay in completion of construction beyond

the tentative time given in the contract was possible' Even

the EBA contain provisions for grant ofcompensation in the

event ofdelay. As such it is submitted without prejudice that

the alleged delay on part of respondent in delivery of

possession, even if assumed to have occurred' cannot entrtle

the complainant to ignore the agreed conractual terms and

to seek interest and/or compensation on any other basis'

ConplaintNo, 1462of 2021
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27. Tbat it is submitted without preiudice that the alleged delay

in delivery oi possession, even if assumed to have occurred'

cannot entitle the complaint to rescind the FBA under the

contractual terms or in law. The delivery ot possession by a

specified date was not essence of the FBA and the

complainant was aware that the delay in completion of

construction beyond the tentative time given in the contract

wds oo'sible. Even rhe EqA colta'n provisions for grant of. .: rt:tr:l
compensation in the evedfotdelay As such the time given in

clause 9ta) of FBA was not essence of the 
'ontract 

and the

b.each thereof cannot entitle th€ complainant to seek rescind

28. That it is submitted that issue of grant of

interest/compensation for the loss occasioned due io

breaches committed by one party of the contract is squarely

governed by the provisions ofsection 73 and 74 oithe lndian

Contract Ac! 1872 and no compensation can be granted de_

hors the said sections on any ground whatsoever' A

combined reading of the said sections makes it amply clear

that if the compensation is provided in the contract itself'

then the party complaining the breach is entitled to recover

from the defaulting party o'ly a reasonable compens:tion

not exccedins the compensation prescribed in the contract
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and that too upon proving the actual loss and inlury due to

such breach/deiault. On this ground the compensation, if at

all to be granted to the complainant, cannot exceed the

compensation provided in the contract itselt

29. That the residential 8.oup housing project in question has

been developed by the respondent on a piece of land

measuring 11262 acres situated at village Badshahpur'

secto167, Curugram, Haryana under a license 'o' 
69 of 2010

dated 11.09.2010 granted by theTown and country Plann'ng

Department, Haryana under the provisions of the Haryana

Development and Regularization ot Urban Areas Act, 1975

under the policy of Covr oi Harvana for low cost/affordable

housing proiect. The lice.se has been granted to M/s DSS

lnlrastructure Limited and the respondent company has

developed/coDstructed the Project under an agreement with

the licensee company.

30. That the construction olthe phase ofthe project wherein the

apartment of the complainant is situated has already been

completed and awaiting the grant of occupancv certiflcate

from the Direcior General, Town and Country Plannin8

{DTCP), Haryana. The occupaDcv certificate has alreadv been

applied by the licensee vide application dated 27'07'2017 to

rhe Director General, Town :nd Country Planning, Haryana
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for grant ol occupancy certificate' However, till date no

occupancy certificate has been granted by the concerned

authority despite lollow up' The grant of such occupancy

certificate is a condition precedent for occupation ofthe flats

and habitation ofthe Project.

:11. That in fact the omce of the Director General' Town and

Country Planning Haryana is unnecessarily withholding

grant ol occupation certificate and other requisite approvals

for the project, despite baving approved and obtained

concurrence of the covernment of Haryana' It is submitted

that in terms of order dated 01'112017 passed by the

Hon'ble Supreme Court of India in Civil Appeal

no.8977l2014 titled as-loi Nardvan @ Iai Bhagwon & ors'

vs. State ol Haryano & Ors', the CBI is conducting an inquiry

in .elease of land from acquisition in sector 58 to 63 and

sector 65 to 67 i. Gurugram, Haryana Due to pendency of

the said inquiry, the office ofthe Director General' Town and

Country Pla.n,ng, Haryana has withheld' albeit illegallv'

grant ofapprovals and sanctio's in the projects fallinS within

the said sectors

32. That agSrieved by the situation created by the illegal and

unreasonable stand of the Director General' Town and

Country Planning, Harvana, a CWP No 22750 oi 2019 titled
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33. That in th

out the fit out/iurnish

as Dss lnfrostrucotre Prlvate Llmttei! vs' Covemment o'

Haryano and others i,ad been nted by th€ licensee before

the Hon'ble High Court of Puniab and Haryana for reliefs of

direction to the omce ofDTCP to grant requisiie approvals to

the project in question. Th€ said CwP has been disposed off

vide order dated 06.03 2020 and in view of the statements

made by DTCP that dy to grant OC and other

approvals. However d€ ame, the grant of approvals

are still pend)ng iforts being made bY

possession of their respective flats io them for the limited

purpose of fit out. If the conplainant so desire' he mav also

take possession of his apartment like other allottees as

nable them to carry

rheir flats. Consideri.s the

diificulties being laced by the sllottees due to non grant of

ComplaintNo. 1462of 202l
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That it is submitted that in the FBA no definite period ior

hdndilg over po'session or tnc dpaflaent was grven or

agreed to. In the FBA on1y, a tentative period ior completion

ofthe construction ofthe flat in question and for submission

ol ipplirJlron lor Etdn! oI occupancv.ertrh(drp wr\ 8i\en

lhus, tbe period indicated in clause 9[a] of FBA was the

period within which the respondent was to complete the

construction and was to apply for the grant of occupancv

certificate to the concerned authoriry.lt is clearly reco.ded in

the said clause itself lhat the date of submitting an

application ior grant ofoccupanq certilicate shallbe treated

as the dale of completion of flat for the purpose of the said

clause. Since, the possession could be handed over to the

complainant altergrant oiOC by DTCP Haryana and the time

likely ro be taken by DTCP in grantofOC was unknown to the

parties, hencethe period/date for handing over possession of

the apartmentwas not agreed and not given in the FBA. The

respondent completed the const.uction oithe flat in question

and applied for grant oloccupancy certificate on 27 07.2017

and as such the said date is to be taken as the date for

completion of construction ol the flat in question. It is

submitted without prejudice; that in view olthe said iact the

respondent cannot otherwise be held liable to Pav any

Complarnr No. 1462 of 2021
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interest or compensation

be\ofiZ1.07 .2017 '

35. That as per the FBA, the tentative per'od given for

.ompletion of construction was to be counred trom the date

ofreceipt olsanction ofthe building plans/revised plans and

all other approvals and commencement of construction on

receipt of such app'ovals' The last approvalbeing Consent to

Establish was granted by th€ Haryana State Pollution Control

Board on 01.05'2015 and as such the period mentioned in

clause 9(al shall start counting lrom 02'05'2015 onlv

36. That it is submitted, without prejudice to the fact that the

respondent completed the construction of rhe flat within the

time indicated in the FBA' that even as per clause 9(al' the

oblieation ol the respondent to complete the construction

within the time tentative time frame mentioned in said

clause was subject to timely payments ol all the instalmenls

by the complajnant and other allottees of the proiect As

v:rious allottees and even the complainant failed to make

payments oithe insutments as per the agreed payment plan'

the complainant can'ot be allowed to seek compensation or

i.terest on the ground that $e respondent failed to complete

the constructio' within time give' in the said clause' The

obligation of the respondent to complete the construciion

f."*rfi,,.'A;""-l
to the complainant for the Period
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within the time frame mentioned in FBA was subject to and

dependent upon time payment oi the instalments by the

complainant and other allottees. As such no allottee who has

defaulted in making payment of the instalmeDts can seek

relu n.l, interest o r compen sation under sectio n 1 I of th e Act

or under any other law.

37 That without preiudice to the submissions made

hereinabove, that the tentative period as indicated in FBA for

completion ol construction was not only subject to force

maieure conditions, but also other conditions beyond the

control of respondent. The non grant or oC and other

approvals including renewal ofl,cense bv the DTCP Harvana

is beyond the control of the respondent The DTCP Haryana

accorded it's in principal approval and obtained lhe

concurrence lrom the Covernment ol Haryana on 02'02'2018

yet it did not Srant the pending approvals includi'g the

renewal or license and OC due to pendencv of a CBI

investigation ordered by Hon'ble Supreme Court of lndia'

The said approvals have not been granted so far despite the

fact that the state counsel assured to the Hon'ble High Court

ol PJnldb dnd Hdrydna ro Eranr dppro!al< OC a'aroresdrd

The unprecedente.l situation created by the Covid_19

pandemic presented yet another iorce maieure event that
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brought to halt all activities relaied to the project including

construction of remaining phase processing ofapproval files

etc. The Ministry of Home Affairt Col vde notification dated

March 24, 2020 bearing no. 40-312020-DM-I(A) recognised

thar India was threatened with the spread of Covid'rg

epidemi€ and ordered a complete lockdown in the entire

country for an initial p€i.lod. of 21 (twenty) days which

<taned rrom I\4an h 25 2020.ByvrflLreofvdrioussubsequenr

notifications, the Minisky of Home Affairs, COI further

extended the lockdown irom time to time 3nd till date the

lockdown has not been completely lifted. Various state

governments, including the Governm€nt of Haryana have

also enforced several strict measures to prevent the spread

or Covid-19 pandemic includinC imposing curfew, lockdown,

stoppi.g all commercjal, construction activity. Pu.suant to

rssuance oi advisory by the GOI vide office memorandum

dated May 13, 2020, regarding extension of registrat,ons of

real estate p.ojects under thc provisions of the Real Estate

(Regulation and Development) Act,2016 due to Tor.e

majeure, this autho.ity has also extended the registration

and completion date by six months for all real estate proiects

whose regiskation or completion date expired and, or, was

supposed to expire on or after March 25, 2020. ln past few

complarntNo 1462 oi 202I
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years construction activties have :lso been hit by repeated

bans by the courts/authorities to curb air pollution in NCR

region. ln recent past the EDvironmentel Pollution

(Prevention and Controll Authoriry ror NCR (. [PCA"] vide its

notifi.ation bearing no. EPCA_R/2019/l' 49 dated

25.10.2019 banned construction activity in NCR dunDg night

hours (5pm to 6am) from 26.10 2019 to 3010'2019 which

was later on converted into complete 24 hours ban from

01.11.2019 to 0511.2019 by EPCA vide its notification no'

EPCA'R/2019/L'53 dated 01 112019 The Hon'ble Supreme

Court of India vide its order dated 04'11 2019 passed in writ

petition no. 13029/1985 t \ied as "M C' Mehto-'- vs "" Union

o/ Ittdio" completely bann€d all construction "tivities 
in

NCR which restriction was partly modified vide order dated

09.12.2019 and was completely lifted by the Hon'ble

Supreme Court vide its order dated 14'02 2020 These bans

forced the migrant labourers to return to their native

states/villsges creating an acute shortage of labourers in

NCR region Due to the said shortage the construction activitv

could not resume at lull throttle even alter lifting oi ban bv

the Honble Supreme Court. Even before the normalcy in

construction activity could resume, the world was hit bv the

'Covid 19' pandemic. As such, it is submitted without

I ComPrarnr r'/o. 1462 or202r
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prejudice to the submissions made hereinabove tbat in the

event this authority comes to the conclusion that the

respondent is liable ior interest/compensation for the pe'iod

beyond 27.07.2017, the period consumed in the aforesaid

lorce maieure events or the situations bevond control of

respondent has to be excluded.

38. Copies ol all the relevant do have been filed and placed on

the record. Their authenticity is not in dispute' Hence, the

complairt can be decided on the basis ol these undisputed

do.uments and submission madebvlhe parties'

E. lurisdiction of the authority

39. The respondent has raised an obiectio' regarding

jurisdiction of authority to entertain the present complaint

The authority obser'\,es that it has territo'ial as well as

subject matter jurisdidion to adiud,cate the p'esent

complaint for the reasons given below

E.l Territo.iatiurisdlctlon

As pe. notil'ication no- 7/9212017'1TCP dared 74-t2 2017

issued by Town and Country Planning Department, Haryana

the iurisdiction of Haryana Real Estate Regulatory Autho'ity'

Curugram shall be entire Gurugram district for all purposes

In the present case, the Proiect in question is situated within

the planning a.ea of Gurugram distri't' Therefore this

authority has complete territorial jurisdi'tion to deal with

ihe present co mPlaint.
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Se€tion 11(4)(a) oithe Acl 2016 provides that the promoter

shall be responsible to the allottee as per agreement for sale.

s€ction 11(4)[a) is reproduced ashereunder:

section 11(4No)

3e responvble lar olt obtigottans, respansibithies anA

lunctions under the provtstons aI thts Act ot the rltes
ond regulotians ode the.eunder or to the otlouees
a' pd the osreenentfotsate, a. ta the asactotioh aI
allottees os the cose noy be, till the conveyonceofoll
the opartnents, plots or bui)dihgs, os the cose nay
be, to the alloxees, ot the connoh oreos ta the
ostuciotian al a lloftes at the conpetent outhoritt, os

thecaseno!be;

The prcvsian ol osured retwas is pott oI the buildet
buye.s asteeneht, os per elause 15 ol the BBA

dated......... Acco.dhslt, the pronoter is tsponsible

Io. olt abligotrons/rctponsibtlities ond Junctians
induding polne t alosured returns as prcviAed tn

Aut ldet Bulera Agreenent

section 34.ftuctions ol the Arhortq:

34A al the Act ptovides to ensure conptionce ol the

ablgations cast upan the prc atett the ollottees

ahd the rcal estote ogenE undet this Act ond the

tules ond lesularioht node thereundel

So, in view of the provisions of the Act quoted above, the

authority has complete iurisdiction to decide the complaint

regarding non-compliance of obligations by the promote.

leaving aside compensation which is to be decided by the

adjudicatinC officer il pursued by the complainant at a later

stage.

8. Findings onthe obiections raised by the respondent.

F, I Obiection regarding maintainability of the complaint

GURUGRAIV]

E.u sublect-matteriu.lsdictton
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40. The respondent contended that the present complaint filed

under section 31 of th€ Act is not maintalnable as ihe

respoodent has not violated any prousion ofthe AcL

41. The authorlty, in the succeeding paras of the order, has

obsened that the respondent ls in contravention of tbe

section 11(4)[a] read with proviso to section 18(1) ofthe Act

by not handing over y ih€ due date as per the

agreement. Therefore,

on of authoritv wr.t.

42.

43. The authoriry i

nor .aD be so .onstr

d much prior to

t nowher€ provrdes,

evious agreements will be

owev€r, if the Act has

provided for dealing with certain speciffc

provisions/situation in a specific/particular manner, then

that situation will be dealt with in accordance with the Act

and the rules after the date ol coming into force of the Ad

and the rules. Numerous provlsions of the Act save the

provisions of the agreements made beMeen the buyers and

r's asreement was e
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44. Also, in appeal no. 1

ComplaintNo. 1462 of 2021

sellers. The said contention has been upheld in the landmark

iudgment ol lveefr.onst i ealtors Suburbal, P\t' Ltd' ys' UOI

and orhers. (W,P 2737 01201 7) which provides as under:

-119. Undet thc Drov^bns ol Sation t 8. fi? delov n hon'ltng

otpt th' bo$esbn would be counted l'on thP date

nentionee in the asteef,ent for le entzred into bv the

rronoter onl.he;l\orue Pb' to tts rcgittunon ladet
'REP.,- Uoder th. prcieons o[ RERA lhe p'onoE' ts

siven o lociliE ;o rqi* the date ol @nPleti@ oI
"p,oject oia aeito,e oe sone ,nd.r sectioh 4' rhe RERA

g ol.oddo.t hetu.en the

hot obove stoted Provisions
nve h noturc.The! ha, @

as Magic EYe Develoqer

PvL Ltcl. Vs.

''34.lhut keeping in riew our oloreso

the cansideted aPinian rhatthe P

ouosi retrooctive to so edtentin

Tttse ot aew n the oller/detivQry ol posetson os per

t*,. a,is oni conauor oI tne osreenenr lot tute the

.iii"" snott te ehtttett to the intere't/detoted

o6se$Dn .hoges on Ihe rcosoooble roE oJ interest ot
'nrntiderl in Rule ts of the rules ond one ti'ted' unlott
'".11 L eosonoble rore ot conpensotbn n'nttoned in

theagreenentlot le k lioble to be ignoted'"
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The agreemenls are sacrosanct save and except fo' the

provisions which have been abrogated by the Act itself'

Ijurther. it is noted that th. builder buyer agreements have

been executed in the manner that there is no scope left to ihe

allottee to negotiate any of the clauses contained therein'

'the.efore, the authority is of the view that the charges

payable under various heads shall be pavable as per the

agreed terms and conditions ofthe agrecment subiect to the

.on.lition that the same are in accordance with the

pidn\/term \\ion\ dppro!ed bv rh" relpe'rrve

dpp rrlr"nt./.ompelenr aulhorllies dnd 're nol rn

conkavention of any other Act, rules, statutes' instructions'

directions issued thereunder and are not unreasonable or

exorbitant in nature

F.lll oblection regarding format ofthe compliant

46. The respondent has further raised contention that the

present complaint has not been filed as per the format

prescribed under the rules and is liable to be dismissed on

this ground alone. There is a prescribed prororma for nlins

complaintbefore the authority uDder section 31 otthe Act in

form CRA. There are 9 different headings in this form [i]

particulars of the complainant have been provided iD the

complaint (ii) particulars of the respo'dent' have been

provided in the complaint (iii)is regarding jurisdiction ofthe

authority_ that has been also mentioDed in para 14 of the

complaint [iv) facts ofthe case have been given at page no' 5

to 8 {v)relief sought that has also been give' at page 10 ot

Complarnt No 1462 o12021
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complalnt (vi)no lnterim order has been prayed for (vii)

de€laration regarding complaint not pending with any other

court- has been mentioned ln para 15 at page 8 of complalnt

(viii) particulars of the fees alreadv given on the ffle (ix)list of

enclosures that have already been available on the file'

Signatures and verificatron part ls also complete Although

complaint should have been stricdv ffled in proforma CRA

but in this complaint.al the nec€ssary details as required

under cRA have beeuml;led alons it'lth necessary

enclosures. nentVtas, aiso ,!1* nt"a lt this sraBe asklns

complainant to frle complalntjn.form C-RA srriclly wlll serve

* pr.p*" ,unalt 
*iff not vitiate the/roceedinss of ihe

authority or'cai te said to ue disturbinf/violating any of the

esublished Srln;9e 
of,nallll jtstlterather cettins into

t""r'ri.rrlti"i l,'/irr iralr 
i"sticerin 

the.matter' Thererore the

saia prea of trre resfion+nt w-r'lrejection of complaint on

rhls eround is also rejecied an-d the authority has declded to

proceed with thrs conrPlajnt as su

F.lv Obiettion ofthe resPoDden

in hatrding over ofPossession

47. The respondeni submitted that the period co'sumed in the

lorce majeure events or the situations beyond control ofthe

respo.dent has to be excluded while computing delay in

handnrg over Possession'

r The resDondent s bmitted that non'granl of OC
- 

"na 
o ti. upptourt" including renewal ot license

I complarniNo. 1462 of 2021
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bv the DTCP Haryana is beyond the control of the
resoondent and the said approvals have not been
prantcd so hr despit€ lhc fact that the Stat€

;.,nset assurert to the hon'ble HiSh Court of
Punlab and Haryana to grant approvals/Oc'

48. As far as the aforesaid reason is concerned, the authority

observed that the Hon'ble High Court ofPuniab and Haryana

vide its order dated 06.03.2020 in cwP 22750-2019 (O&Ml

rcrtilirote Lo the petitioner subkd n futfntnent

;I any dctciency whxh ore pointe.t o t b! the

petition;r n;kes o rep.Fentotion regontihs-
'flDc

49.

thon two fronths

,n vieq ol the obove' no rtrther dtr"'tion

^ n.'P$on. Prernt petition it hetebt di'pn'P't

In view of aloresaid order of Hon'ble High Court of Punjab

shall be contidu..t b! tun'o1tent no'2 os pt ln@

tepresenidtion is rereived necesJorv stepJ.shall

@npleted ot tue edrtien in ont 'ate 
not latet

30.09.2020 as 'Zero Period'where the approvals were

and Haryana, atr omce order of the DTCP' Haryana'

Chandigarh dated 03.03.2021has been issued The para 4 of

the said order states that "Governm€nt has a'corded

to consider the period i.e, 01112017 to
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withheld by the department within the said perlod inviewof

the legal opinion and also gave r€laxations as mentiooed in

para 3". Accordingly, the authority is ofthe considered view

that this period should be excluded while calculating the

delay on thepartofthe respondentto deliver the subieciflat'

creared by covid-1g

for approx. 6 months

ttartrng fr

e tirled
50.

Halliburton

bearing no.

369712020

51. I. the present complaint also, the respondeDt was liable to

complete the construction of the proiect in quest'on and

handover the possession of the said unit by 22 09-2014 aDd

the respondent is claiming be'ent of lockdown which came

(ll (comm.)

tne conioctor to cure tt'e sane repeoteAlt Dcspite

c \one. the hndoctor .oultJ not 
'rnPlele 

the

Prde.Lfhe out col nl o poatlent"tnnat be u\e'1

os ;n aa* fo, tut pertumance oI o corto't lot
wh'rh Lhe deodth* @r? nu.h belorc the outbreoN
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into efiect on 23.03.2020. Therefore, the authority is of the

view that outbreak of a pandemic cannot be used as an

excuse for non' performance of a contra't for which the

deadlines were much before th€ outbreak itself and for the

said reason the said time period is not excluded while

calculating the delay in handing over possession'

The respondslr!

occupancy.ertrficat

01.11.2019 passed bY

on (Prevention and

on dated 27.07.2017 to

c. Order dated 25.

Control) Autho ) banning construction
r€afrer, order dated

04.11.2 court of lndia in
Writ p pletely banning

DTCP, Haryans The resPondent is trying to mislead the

authoriW by making ialse or self_contradictorv statemeDt' on

bare perusal ofthe reply filed bv respondent, it becomes very

clear that the construction ofthe said project was completed

on 27.07.2017 as on this date the respondent has applied for

grant of oC. Now, the respondent is claiming benefit out of

lockdown period, orders dated 25 10 2019 and 01 112019

passed by EPCA and order dated 04112019 passed bv

hon'ble Supreme Court otlndia which are subsequent to the
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date when the respond€nt has already completed the

construction. Therefore, this time period is not excluded

while (dl.Lrlating$e delay in handtng overpossession

G. Flndlngs on th€ rcllef sought by the complalnant'

G.l Delaypossessioncharges.

Relief sought bY the comPlainant:

pay interest at the applicable rate

offering possession o

complainant as sale co

Direct the respondent to

on account of delay in

2.4361- paid bY rhe

of the said flat from the

53. In the prese

ion 18[1) olthe

Act. sec.18(

|tf. pose$).n alonopotttnent, plat, ot butd ts

Pruided thot whcrc on ollottee does nat intend to

\|ihamw tun rhe prcted, he sholl be Poid b, the

rtandq nterest tot ?tery nanth ol delo! till rhe

handing over aJ the pose$on, or such rate at \of be

pre5cibed,'

5a. Clause 9(a) ot the flat buyels agreement provides for

handingover possession and the same is reproduced belowl

g-to) The contr cnoi oJ the Flat s lkel! to be

Lonpleted wthn o penod ol thtrt, !xt36) nonths
nom the date al stod oI loun.Jorton oJ rhe pofticutor
rowet n which the Flot B lototed w h o gmce petiod

af six(6) montht on rceipt oJ sanction of rhe buitding

project and is
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55. A flat buye

candidly. Flat bu

CompLaLntNo 1462 of 2021

iliries of both

plonshevied buildhg plons ond opp.ovak of al
.oncemed authorine\ n.ludins the lre Ytuic.
deDartnent. .tvtt ovionon d.potuent, tollc
d;pannent pottution nntat depa.tnent ot no! be

eaunerl lor connenoag ond canling ol the

constaction bject to hrce noieure 4nains at
resri.tions iion any couttt/ outhotiti*, non'
avoilobniq of building nqtetiols ot dispute wth
coniactots/wotklorce eE ahd circunstonces b?vond

the contol ol conpory and subid to tinelv
paj,hentt by the lat bule(tl- No claids bv wat ol
danoges/conpercotion shall lie ogoinst rhe cohpdht
in ose ol deloy n handns oter the possestion on

o?ount ot anv ot tu.h eotuns and the Pe\ott of
construcion shall be dee ed to be coiespondinglt
eNtended. fhe doLe ol subnitting applicotioh to the

concened authoriti$ for ke issue ol
.onDtetion/pon conptenon/oeupan.t/pod
o.&pancy eft$cote ol the cohpte, shatt be teoted
os the dareof@npte oo olLhe ltar ht the purpbe ol

It is in the interest of both the parti€s to have a welldrafted

agreement which would thereby protect the rights of both

the builder and buyer in the unfortunate event of a dispute

that may arise. lt should be drafted in the simple and

unambiguous language which mav b€ understood bv a

.ommon man with an ordinary educational background' It

should contain a provision with regard to stipulated nme of
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delivery of possession

ofdelay in Possession ofthe unit.

56. The authority has gone through the possession €lause oithe

agreement and observed that tbe possessiob has been

subiected to all kinds of terms and conditions of this

the case may be dnd the right olthe buvers/allonees in case

agreement. The drafti ause and ,ncorporahon of
ffi

such conditions are n e and uncertain but so

oter and aSaintt the

ComplaintNo, 1462 of 2021

of the apartment, plot or buildrn& as

meanrng. lf t

period indefinitely on one eventuality or the other' Moreover'

the said clause is an inclusive clause wherein the numerous

approvals and terms and conditions have been mentioDed for

commencement of construction and the said apProvals are

sole liabilty of the promoter for which allottees 
'a'Dot 

be

allowed to suffer. The promoter must have mentioned that

completion of which approval forms a part of the last
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statutory approval, of which the due date of possession is

sub,ected to. lt is quite clear that the possesslon clause is

drafted in such a manner that it creates contusion ln the

mind of a person of normal prudence who reads it. The

authority is ofthe view that it is a Mong tr€nd followed by

the promoter from long ago and it is their this unethical

behaviour and domin that needs to be struck

down. It is setded prop law that one cannot get the

oration oi such clause

rhe liabilty tow

g after delay in

clause in the agreeme

ed 5uch mischievous

ottee is leftwith no opt,on

bur to srgn on the dotted Iines.

57. The respondent promoter has proposed to handover the

possession of the subject apartment within a period of 36

months from the date ot start offoundation ofthe particular

tower in which the flat is located with a grace period of 6

months, on receipt of sanction of the building plans/r€vised

plans and approvals of all concerned authorities includlng

the fire service depa(menl, civil aviation department, tramc

ds timely delivery
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department, pollution control department as may be

required lor commencing and carry,ng of the constructioD

subject to lorce majeure restrains or restrictions irom anv

courts/ authorities, Don'availabil,tv of building materials or

dispute with contractors/workforce etc. and cir'umstances

beyond the control oi company and subject to timelv

payments by the aat buyer(s).

The respondent is claiming that the due date shall be

computed rrom 01.05.2015 ie., date of grant of consent to

Establish being last approval for commencement of

construction. The authority observed that in the present

case, the respondent has not kept the reasonable balance

between his own rights and the rights of the complainants_

allottees. The respondent has acted in a pre determined'

preordained, highly discriminatory and arbit'ary manner'

The unit in question was booked by the complainant on

58

24.03.2011 and the flat buyer's agreement was executed

between the respondent and the complainant on 22'09'2011'

It is interesting to note as to how the respoDdent had

collected hard earned money from the complainant without

obtaining the necessary approval (Consent to Establishl

required for commencing the construction' The respondent

bas obtained ConseDt to Establisb irom the concerned
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start of foundation o

irresponsible behaviour of the respondent promoter. The

respondent promoter has iailed to comply with rhe orders of

this authority. Therefore, the authority is of the conside.ed

view that as'date oi st3rt olfoundation oithe subject tower

in which the flat is located' cannot be ascertained in the

present matter so, the due date shall be compured from date

ofexecution ofthe flat buye.'s agreement

ComplaintNo. 1462 of 2021

authority on 01.05.2015. The respondent is in win-win

situation as on one hand, the respondent had not obtained

necessary approvals for starting construction and the

scheduled time of delivery ol Possession as per the

possession clause which is completely dependent upon the

start offoundation and on the other haDd, a major part of the

total cons,deration is rior to the start of th€

inrindrtion. Fu.ther th ession clause can be said to

able, and arb,trary.

d 03.09.2021 has

amdavit. The

z, n 23.09.202\ in

in wh,ch the subiect

il
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59. Admissibility ofgmce periodr The promoter has proposed

to hand over the possession of the said flatwithin 36 months

from the date oistart olfoundation ofthe particular tower in

which the flat is located and has sought lurther extension ofa

period of 5 montbs, on receipt of sanction of the buildlng

plaDs/revised plans and approvals of au concerned

authorities including

aviation department,

wice departmenl civil

anment, pollutton control

or commenc,nS and

carrying of

dispute with

ly payments by the

flat buyertsl. lt maY be asking for the extension of

timc in completilg the construction is not a staturory right

has become a very common practic€ to enter such a clause in

the agreement executed between the promoter and the

allottees. Now, turning to the iacts of the present case, the

respondent promoter has not completed the construction of

the subject projert in the promised time The oc has been



obtalned from the competent authority on 23.07.2027 i.e.,

after a delay ofmore than 7 years.lt is a wellsettled law that

one cannot take benefit oihis own w.ong. ln the light of the

above-mentioncd reasons, the grace period of 6 months is

not allowed,n the present case.

60. Admissibility of delay possession charges at prescrtbed

ffHARERA
dF- crnrcnnnr ComplarntNo 1462of 2021

rate of interest: The .or inant is seeking delay

,***a" "n*"*, o$
wLrprp ,n ,Llorr.e doe' 1or i,,",r ro \v Ldraw fron, rhe{r <,i

Rulc 1s. Prescribe.l rate oJ intercst. [Proriso to

section 18 provides that

project, he shrll be paid, by the promotet interest lor every

month of delay, till the handing over ot possession, at such

r:rte as may be prescribed and it has been prescribed under

rule 1s ottherules. Rule 15 hasbeen reproduced asund.r

Bonk of tnAio highest norstnol cast al lehding rote
+2%.:
Pravided thot in cose rhe Stote Bonk aI ln.lio
narpinalcan olleh.ling tote (MCLR) is nat in use it
thott be replaced b! slch benchnork lending rores
which the State Bonk ol tndio nat fx l.an nne b
ti ne for lendng ta the genetot Public.

61. The legidature in its wisdom i. the subordinate legjdation

under the provision oi rule 15 of the rules, has determined

the prescribed rate of interest. The rate ol interest so
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determined by the legislature, is reasonable and if th€ said

rule is foltowed to award the interest, it wilt ensure uniform

practice in allthe cases.

62. Conseque.tly, as per website ol the State Ba'k oi lndia i'e"

htpsrlsbtqilr the marginal cost oi lending rate (in short'

MCLR) as on date i-e., 28 09 2021 is 7.300/0 p.a Accord'nglv,

st will be marginal cost of

lending rate +2% i.e.,9.

ti rhe nteren pawble bJ rhe Prcnow a the ollonP
\hott be noi the dou the onTotet rcei@d the

anou ; anv po the.eol titt he doE the onount ot

Don thercot in.t ntere|l theqon 3 rcfunded' ond the

il?est Davoble bJ the ollotAe dt the prcnoret sholl

hc ft.n Li. dote Oe ollonee delaulLt in pav ent to

th; pronotet titl the dote it b Poidi
Therelore, interest on the delay payments ftom

complainant shall be €harg€d at the prescnbed rate

the

i.e.,

2[za) olthe Act provides that the rate of interest chargeable

from the allottees by the promoter, in case older'rih shrl!bc

equal to the rate of interest which the promoter shnll bc

liable to pay th. allottees, in case of default The relevant

section is reProduced belowi

' al n a-f ao'ab| b' " '

", ;d{.t thc ,ttt.tre. b Lne .n\e not b.
']ixDlanation 

-For the plryoe ol thk daue
Lhe,ata ot -td4t.n ta.abtdfa1 r"oi t"fb\'h-
pto4ur: Ite. 'ldd-ur '4o\b'-llLot tt' a'
'f d',e 4\t |'r' D'oiotq 'hat tu 1ob, L 'a'
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9.30% p.a. by the respond ent/promoter which is the same as

is being eranted to the complainant in case of delay

on consideration of the circumstances, the evidence and

othe. record and submissions made by the parties, the

authority is satisfied that the respondent is in contravention

ol the section 11(al(a) of the Act by not handins over

possession by the due date as per the agreement. It is

pertinent to mention over here that the .espondent

promoter has filed a list of additlonal documents on

10.07.2021, wherein an omce orde. of the DTCP, Ha.yana,

Chandigarh has been annexed. The para 4 of the said o.der

has mentioned that "Government has accorded approval to

.onsider the period i.e., 01.11.2017 to 30.09.2020 as Zero

Period' where the approvals were withheld by the

department within the said period in view of the legal

opinion and also gave relaxations as mentioned in para 3'.

Accordingly, the authority is ofthe coDsidered view that this

period should be excluded while calculating the delay on the

part oi the .espondent to deliver the subject flat lt is a

matter ol fact that the date ol start of ioundat,on of the

subject tower, where the flat in question is situated cannotbe

ascertained i. this matter as the same is not provided bv the

65.
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respondent promoter even after the orders of this authoriry

on iJ30q.2021. Hen.e lhe du" ddre oi posse\sror ir

calculated from the date ol execution of the flat buyer's

agreement. By virtue of flat buyer's agreement executed

between the parties o.22.09-2011, the possession of the

booked unit was to be delivered within 36 months lrom the

date ol start of foundation of the particular tower in which

the subject flat is located, which is not provided by the

respondent promoter even after the orders of this authoritv

on 01.0q.2021 Hence, the due date oI po<'es\ion i'

calculated from the date of date ol execution ol the flat

buyer's agreement ivhich comes out to be 22 09'2014 and a

grace period of6 months which is not allowed in the present

case for the reasons quotedabove.

Section 19(10) of the Act obllgates the allottee to take

possession ofthe subject unitwithin 2 months from the date

of receipt of occupation certificate Tbese 2 months' ot

reasonable time is being given to the complainant keeping in

mind that eveD after intimation of possession practicallv he

has to arrange a lot of logistics and requisite documents

including but not limited to inspection of the complet€ly

finished unit but this is subject to that the unrt being handed

over at the time of taking Possession is in habitablc
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condition. It is further

charges shau be payable

22.09.201{ rill rh€ date

the unit or upto two

possession if poss€ssion is not taken by the complainanl

whichever is earli€r fexcludins 'Zero period' wef'

01.11.2017 till 30.09.202

19(101 of the Act.

67. Accordingly, non_ andate contained in

secrion 11(4)/61.' ction 18(I) of rh€

Compla'nt No. r46Z of2021

clarifled that the delay possesslon

from the due date of possession l.e,

of handing over ofthe possession of

months from the valid offer of

the provisions ol section

established. As such
)

ession (harges at the

respondent trom the

the complainaDt to the

possetsron i.e. 22.09 2014

till the datc of handing over of the possession or the 
'n't 

or

upto t'!vo months ftom the valid offer of possession if,

possession is not taken by the complainant, whichever is

earlier (excluding Zero period w.e'f' 01'11'2017 till

30.09.2020) as per the provisions oisection 18(11orthe Act

read with rule 1s oftherules and section 19 (10) oftheAct'

H- Directions ofthe authority
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68. Hence, the authority hereby passes this order and issues tbe

following directions under section 37 of the Act to ensurc

compliance ofobligations cast upon the promoter as per the

function entrusted to the authority under section 34(0:

L The respondent is dtrected to pay interest at the

prescribed rate of9.30% p.a. for every month of delav

from tbe due date olpossession i.e.,22.09 2014 rill the

re possession of the unit or

l,d offer of possession if

whichever is earlier

n1 ]1,^17 rill ?nnq i01.11.2017 till 30.09.

III,

II, 22.09.2014

st for every month of delay shall

hoter to the allottee before 1orh

The respondent is directed to handover the phvsical

possession ofthe subiect unit after obtaining OC from

the competent authority.

The complainant is directed

if any, after adjustment of

period.

subsequent month as per rule 16[2] of the

to pay outstanding dues,

interest for the delayed

IV.
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The rate of interest chargeable from the allottee by

the promoter, in case ofd€fault shall be charged at the

respondent/promoter which is the same [ate of

interest which the promoter shall be liable to pay the

allonee, in case of detault 1.e., the delayed possession

charges as per section z(za) of tne AcL

Vl. The responden charge anything from the

e partolthe agreem€nt.

69. Complaintstands

o..t*,.* 6arcoyal)

r.te i.e.. 9.30% bY the

GURUGRAM

Gurugran
!*6'
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